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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Timothy, Marcina, Serita, and
Brian are all still married, but living the single lifestyle. Catching feelings have caused lives to be
forever changed, put at risk, and in danger. Marriages are tested and commitments are challenged
as the couples deal with the consequences of their choices to step out on their marriages. No one
got the memo that separated is still married, or have the laws changed? Single ladies Diamond and
Destiny bring their A game and sideline hustles to the table risking it all trying to become First
Ladies. These two just want to be fucked, flipped, and dipped with some mind blowing sex. This open
marriage, swingers type shit is definitely going down in two thousand and fifteen. Diamond will not
stop until her beloved is all hers; by any means necessary! She has a reputation for bringing grown
men down and having them growling at her feet. It s like she was kryptonite, they couldn t stay
away from her and were no match. Women like her should come with a warning label. Seriously,
her ass needs...
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A high quality pdf and also the typeface used was exciting to see. it absolutely was writtern really properly and useful. I am quickly could get a delight of
looking at a composed pdf.
-- Justina  K unz e-- Justina  K unz e

These sorts of pdf is the greatest publication readily available. It can be rally intriguing throgh looking at time. You can expect to like how the blogger
publish this book.
-- Pr of . Er ic K uva lis II--  Pr of . Er ic K uva lis II
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